Retail90 means convenience
Get a bigger supply of your medicine and save time!

Everyone likes saving time, and one way you can do that is to get bigger supplies of your medicine. With Retail90, you can get up to 90-day supplies of your covered drugs, including those you take on a regular, long-term basis, at your local Retail90 drugstore.

You can also get the drugs you take on a regular, long-term basis — those that treat things like asthma, high blood sugar, high blood pressure or high cholesterol — delivered to your home, making it even more convenient!

It's quick and easy to take advantage of Retail90:

Find your Retail90 pharmacy

It's easy — just use the pharmacy finder on anthem.com. At the top-right of the home page, select Manage Prescriptions from the Popular Tasks icon, then log in with your user name and password. On your Pharmacy Overview page, select Locate a Pharmacy and you’re on your way. Pharmacies in the Retail90 network will be included in your search results.

Or sign up for home delivery

You can also get home deliveries started online. On your anthem.com Pharmacy Overview page, select Switch to Home Delivery.²

Want to know more? You can find lots of info on the anthem.com Pharmacy Overview page after you log in. If you have questions about Retail90 or home delivery, you can always call the Member Services number on your member ID card.

² Express Scripts is the home delivery provider. It is a separate company that manages pharmacy services and benefits on behalf of health plan members.
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